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Devansh Mishra
Devansh is the President of Choithram e-cell committee. His name flashes in
the Golden Book of Records for rendering services in the Artificial Limb Camp
Distribution. He has represented India in many scout jamborees including
Japan, Sri Lanka and Pakistan. He is a very skilled and enthusiastic person and
was the School Cultural Prefect during the session 2018 - 2019.
He has been an influential member
of the campus company. He is also
the Sales Manager of ‘Good Earth’,
the business enterprise run by
school students under the aegis of
School Enterprise Challenge, an
international contest run by UK
based charity ‘Teach a Man to Fish’
where students get practical
exposure of what they are learning Core committee
in textbooks. This is his second year (From left to right): Ritik Patel, Avni Mudgal, Devansh Mishra)
in the business team of ‘Good Earth’.
Devansh has all the qualities of a leader and is very supportive. With combined
efforts of the entire e-cell team and the President, the team members of
E-Summit believe that the Entrepreneurship Summit 2018 will be fruitful and a
learning experience for all connected with it.

Avni Mudgal
Avni is Vice President of Choithram e-cell committee. She has been part of the
School Student Council and has represented school in many cultural and sports
events. She believes that practical learning is very important in a student’s life.
She has also been part of ‘Good Earth’, the business enterprise run by school
students under the aegis of School Enterprise Challenge for two years. She is
also an enthusiastic member of Campus Company of the school. Avni knows
well how to manage team work and support the team at every level possible.
She is a sincere and polite person and believes that hard work and
determination can lead to positive results. She is also passionate about music
and is the solo violinist of the school. She believes that "Talent wins games,
but teamwork and intelligence win championships."

Ritik Patel
A decent boy with magnificent skills and a perfect warrior for a dynamic
battleground, Ritik is courageous and his risk taking attitude makes him stand
out among the crowd. He is member of the School Campus Company and has
represented school in various interschool events. He is passionate about
basketball and truly has a spark of sportsmanship. He believes in accomplishing
the goals, has big dreams in his sparkling eyes and is willing to achieve them by
honest means. He appreciates the saying “Achievement seems to be
connected with action. Successful men and women keep moving. They make
mistakes but don’t quit.”

Atharva Dave
A dynamic persona with great potential,
Atharva is a mature and well-groomed
gentleman with brilliant photography skills.
Atharva is very determined and passionate
about his work and has great managing
ability. He has represented school in
various cultural events and has achieved
many milestones in various inters school
academic competitions and debates. Music
is his passion and he follows the path of Managing Team:
success with patience and calmness. He From left to right: Pratyush Jain, Aashri Neema, Atharva Dave
leaves no stone turned in bringing success
to his door steps. A hard worker and a good listener, he believes, “Success
does not lie in results but in efforts being the best is not so important, doing
the best is all that matters.”

Pratyush Jain
Pratyush has all the qualities of a leader. A great communicator with a will to
get the work done, he has successfully displayed his managing skills in various
inter school events. He is a person with an affable persona and believes that,
‘The only way to do great work is to love what you do.’

Aashri Neema
Aashri is a resolute person which reflects in her work. She takes up her work
very seriously and completes all tasks assiduously with utmost responsibility.
She is always willing to take the lead in various initiatives and make the most
out of each opportunity. She has represented school in many inter-school
events and is very confident.

Jyeshta Mishra
A smiling face with a clear vision of
her dreams, Jyeshta believes in
lending a hand to everyone and
focuses all her energy in grabbing
any opportunity to conquer the
world. A born leader and a
marvellous dancer she believes “A
stumbling block to the pessimist is
a stepping stone to the optimist.”
Hospitality Heads:

Yashi Goyal

From Left to Right: Ashri Neema, Jyeshta Mishra

Confident and hardworking, Yashi has immense communications skills. She is
an enthusiastic learner and always wishes to learn something new. Being the
Hospitality Head she has polished her leadership skills to a sparkle. With her
determination she wishes to become a successful entrepreneur.

The Organising Committee
The team has enthusiastic students who are from Commerce stream of class XI
and XII and wish to get practical exposure. They are all different minds and
have different skills which make them more effective and amazing.
The different abilities of different mindsets have integrated the efforts of every
person to a different level. They all believe in hard work and working with full
enthusiasm and willingness. The students have to pursue their careers in
different fields but wish to explore by experiencing everything and that’s what
makes them different from the others.
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